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defects, whose formation is enhanced by deviations from melt stoichiometry towards ar-
senic-rich conditions are beneficial to GaAs technology, since they are responsible
for the compensation mechanisms of semi-insulating undoped GaAs. Detrimental effects
of nonstoichiometry originate in the high dislocation densities which affect relia-
bility and yield of GaAs ICfs. In this paper we discuss the current views and state
of understanding nontoichj-ometric defects, especi-al1y the antisite (and iil2 !)
and dislocations.
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It is now well established that the reproduci-
bile growth of high quality SI GaAs requires strin-
gent control of the crysta1 growth parameters and

especially of the melt stoichiometry and of the
thermal gradients in the solidifying ingot. The

major role of rnelt composition was demonstrated in
1981-82 when the research groups of Rockwell In-

1)ternational-' and Westinghouse R&D Laboratories
?'\

found that growth frorn melts slightly rich in
arsenic yield SI GaAs crystals which have high
electron mobllities, and are highly stable with
respect to thermal annealing used in IC processing.
These results had an immediate impact on GaAs IC

technology. The beneficial effecE of arsenic-rich
growth conditions. was clearly 1i_nked to an in-
crease in the concentrati-on of the native defecc

ELz. For the very first time in the semiconductor
history a fundamental technological advantage r^/as

attained not by the elimination of native defects,
but by the increase of their concentrati-on.

In para1le1, also in 1981-82, the MIT group

demonstrated the crucial role of melt stoichi-o-
metry j-n minimLzing the dislocation density3).
Furthermore, in the light of the effect of melt
stoichi-ometry and donor impurities on the EL2 con-
centration they proposed the antisite defect model

of creation of the midgap leve1 EL24) .
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The understanding of the fornation and nature
of native defects in GaAs is intimately related to

q\
two stages of erystal growth-' ;(a) solidification
phenomena, which take place at the solid-liquid in-
terface during the crystal growth and (b)post-so:
lidification phenomena which take place j.n the
solidified material during subsequent cooling.
The evolution of EL2 during GaAs growth involves
both solidification and post-solidification phen-
omena. The'vari-ous midgap 1evels (Table 1) in
GaAs grown by different methods originate from dif-
ferences in the characterlstics of solidification
and/or post-solidification processes.
II SOLIDIFICATION-RXLATED PHENOMENA

Solidification-related effects on native de-
fects are determined by the following major
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(\
factors:-/ (a)elevated temperature necessary for
crystal grow.th; it promotes atomic disorder whj-ch

i-s metastably retained in the crystals. (b)a fi-
nite existence region in which the Ga/As atom ra-
tio i-n the solid can be di-fferent than one (devi-

ation from stoichiometry) . (c)dynarnic effects ;

i.e., pronounced variatj-ons in the microscopic

growth rate which lead to the incorp.oration of de-

fects at the growth interface.
Deep Level EL2

The finite existence region is the dominanL

factor accounting for the increase of the EL2 con-

centration during growth troTrarsenic-rich melrs.

The results of the MIT group-'(see Fig. 1) on Hor-

izontal Bridgman (HB) growth of GaAs with the melt

stoichiometry varied by changing the t,emperature

of the arsenic source, TA", have shown that the

concentration of ELZ increases with increasing
partial As pressure over the melt (i.e., with in-
creasing arsenic atom fraction..in the rnelt). Sim-

i1.ar ELZ behavior was also observed in LEC-grown
1)

GaAs-' . In Eig. 2 we have summarized the litera-
ture data on EL2 as a function of [As]/[Ca] ratio
in the gas phase for VPE- and MOVPE-grown layers
(o, A, I, & i) after Ref . 6,7,8, & 9, respectively.
Vapor phase growth takes place at about 700"C in
contrast to melt growth at l238oC. Thus, the

epitaxial layers exhibit EL2 concentration 2 to 3

orders of rnagnitude lower than HB crystals. i,lev-

ertheless, an increase of EL2 concentraLion with
increasing [As]/[Ca] ratio is evident in Fig. 2.

Extrapolation of the VPE results of I'ig. 2 to Ga-

rich growth conditions representative of LPE

growth (at a similar temperature range) leads to
very low EL2 concentration consistent with experi--

menLal findings. Undetectable concentration of
EL2 in MBE layers is a direct consequence of the

very low growth temperatures at which the exis-
tence region vanishes. The dependence of EL2 con-

centration on [As]/[Ca] raLio in the melt is con-

si-stent with the assignment of EL2 to the arsenic

antisite As^-, and it explains the sEoichiometry
Ga'

induced o- Lo p-type transition encountered during
1 

'\LEC growLh of undoped GaAs''-'.
DislocaLions

The MIT group has also demonstrated the rela-
tionship beEween stoichiometry and density of dis-

?\
locations-'. As shown in Fig. 3, the dislocation

density in HB GaAs crystals responds to the

changes in melt composition in a way which is very

sirnllar to the behavior of nonstoichiometry, 6,

shown in Fig. 4 and defined as the difference be-

Lween the concentration of arsenic and gallium
atoms (Ref. 10-11).
S to i chiomet ry-Con tro lled Ighomo genei t ies

The first indieation of the effects of stoi-
chiometry on the properties of GaAs on a micro-
scale was provided by the analysis of Lhe carrier
concentration variations in rnelt-grown crystals
(Ref. L2). In elemental semiconductors electric-
al inhomogeneities are caused by variations of the

growth velociry. In GaAs, however, carrier inho-
mogeneities can develop even when impurities are

distributed homogeneously throughout the crystal.
Experi-mental results illustrating such behavior

are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. It is seen in Fig. 5

that the total concentration of impurities IGe]

remains constanL, whereas the concentration of
free electrons exhibits dramatic fluctuations.
This ef fect, which cannot be explained i-n t,erms

of standard segregation kinetics, stems from stoi-
chiometry-induced amphoteric behavior, i.e., im-

purity incorporation into Ga or on As sites, which

leads to donor or acceptor behavior, respectively.
Indeed we have proven that effects similar to
those of Fig. 5 are produced by intentional stoi-
chionetry changes during crystal growth, as shown

in Fig. 6

III POST-SOLIDIFICATION PROCESSES

Post-solidification processes are related to two
?\

major factors-/: (a)supersaturation of the crys-
tals with vacancies during cooling which migrale,

recombine, interact, form complexes, coalesce in-
to dislocations, and participate in di-slocation
clirnb. (b)excessive thermal stresses in the cool-
ing crystal which generate dislocations and point
defects with an inhomogeneous distribution dicEa-

ted by the st,ress field.
For melE-grown GaAs the post-solidification

defect i-nteractions (factor a) can be identified
and distinguished from processes taking place dur-
ing solidification because they depend on the Fer-

mi energy. At the melting point temperature,

1238'C, the Fermi level in GaAs is fixed at its
intrinsic value and it cannot be changed by in-

1Q -?tentional doping at a 1eve1 below 10'"cm -.
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However, at lower temperatures experieneed by the

crystal during cooling, the intrinsic carrier con-

centratior, ri, decreases significantly, and mod-

erate doping can be sufficient to vary the Fermi

energy and thus change the charge state of the de-

fects and their tendency to coalesce and migrate.
The Fermi energy control of the EL2 concentration
was demonstrated by the I"IIT group in 19814). In
1984 the ""r" 

g=orrp13) demonstrated the Fermi en-

ergy control of the coalescence of vacancy into
dislocation 1oops. Both sets of results are sum-

marized in Fig. 7 together with the corresponding

Fermi energy change at a temperature of about

1100 K, which is believed to be a criti-cal temper-

aEure in defect interactions.
The MIT group has proposed that EL2 and dis-

locations in crystals grown under 1ow therrnal

stress depend critically on the migration of the

gallium vacancy VG, ao a neighboring site A"A",

which creates the arsenic antisite (see Fig. 6).
Effects of Thernal Stress

Excessive thermal stresses in the solidifying
crystal can generate dj-s1o"rtiorr"14), and point
defects and their complexesls). This additional
channel of point defect generation is especially
j-mportant during LEC grow.'th of large diameter crys-
tals. It leads to the generation of the nidgap

1eve1s of the EL2 fanily which are not observed in
HB GaAs and in smal1 diameter LEC GaAs crystals
grovrn by non-commercial groups. The spatial dis-
tribution of the stress-induced rnidgap levels fol-
lows the critical thermal stress patternl6). This

pattern, however, does not necessarily represent

the concentration distributi-on of just EL2. Thus,

relationships between EL2, the stress fields and

the dislocation density pattern j,nvolves signifi-
cant ambiquities which have not been realized in
the past.
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